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iatrixAir Launches Investment Campaign on
Netcapital
PRESS RELEASE MAY 17, 2022 09:00 EDT

PASADENA, Calif., May 17, 2022 (Newswire.com) - iatrixAir, Inc.
is launching its pre-series seed investment campaign on

#

Netcapital, a leading startup crowdfunding innovation
platform that enables entrepreneurs and investors to work
together to build value.
Indoor airborne pathogens are now proven to linger in the air longer in aerosol forms. The
team at iatrixAir believes that to stop these dangerous pathogens such as CV-19, the solution
must be real time and absolute.
iatrixAir has engineered a patent-pending AI based solution that detects, removes, and
destroys airborne pathogens faster than industry standards. iatrixAir accomplishes this on the
first pass based on their aeroTru3 complete space technology that reflects the cubic feet of a
room. iatrixAir's target markets are the 25M commercial restrooms and Major
League/University/High School sports locker rooms in the US. The company is also
introducing "air quality as a service or AQAAS" business model with low-cost monthly fees,
bringing a new paradigm in addressing indoor air quality problems.
"We are pleased to complete the Netcapital compliance process and start our pre-series seed
investment round using this innovative platform," commented Marc McConnaughey,
President/CEO of iatrixAir.
"With the recently announced Indoor Air Quality Building Challenge supported by tax credits
and the last two years of dealing with yet again another airborne pathogen COVID-19, US
building facility managers and operators/owners have incentives to take action to insure safe
and healthy air for workers and visitors to their buildings," added McConnaughey.
To invest in iatrixAir pre-series seed funding round visit:
https://netcapital.com/companies/iatrixair
ABOUT iatrixAir, Inc.
Established in March 2020, iatrixAir® automates indoor air quality in commercial and public
restrooms through our patent pending cellular based air-sensor gateway and exchanger that
detects, removes, and destroys airborne pathogens faster than industry standards.
For more information, visit: www.iatrixair.com
Source: iatrixAir, Inc.
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